THE
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Letter from the Pastor
May is a phenomenally busy month here at First Presbyterian Church; each Sunday might be considered “special”! Of
course, it’s generally a busy month all around with school
winding down, end-of-year activities (in-person and on
ZOOM), graduations, etc. And with the busy-ness of things, I
wanted to take some space to highlight some happenings at
FPC that I hope you’ll make a priority on your calendars.
First up is Sunday, May 2—On this day we’ll be recognizing graduating seniors in our worship, and praying God’s protection, guidance, and grace upon them as they end one season and begin another in their lives. We’ll also
be recognizing new seasons in life and faith for some of our younger disciples at FPC, presenting them with Bibles for personal study and devotion
as they continue their walk with Christ. I hope you’ll make an effort to attend and give thanks to God for these milestones, and the young people
making them.
Second, is Sunday, May 9—This is Mother’s Day. And we’ll remember
mothers and mother figures in worship. But we also recognize that for
many it’s not an easy, or “celebratory,” day. So we’ll remember, give
thanks, and ask for healing and peace, too, from our God who declares “As
a mother comforts her child, so I will comfort you” (Isaiah 66:13).
Third, is Sunday, May 16—This isn’t just the seventh, and final, Sunday of
the Easter Season. It’s also what we can call “Ascension Sunday” when we
celebrate the ascension of Jesus Christ to, as the Apostles’ Creed states,
“the right hand of God the Father Almighty.” Continued on page 2...

A PRAYER
It has been over 160 years since the
birth of what we have come to call
“Mother’s Day.” This day began as
“Mothers’ Work Days” in 1858, in West
Virginia, by a woman named Anna
Reeves Jarvis who campaigned for improved sanitation in her poor, Appalachian community. But what started out
as an official holiday honoring mothers,
who disproportionately bore (and continue to bare) the toll of poverty in this
country, became within 50 years a celebration of individual motherhood.
As May 9 approaches, and with it our
national celebration of motherhood, we
remember those living and dead who
have given birth to us and have themselves, borne a great weight in this
world, paving the way to the rights and
freedoms women have today.

Continued on page 2...

A Prayer Cont.
And we acknowledge the
road ahead and the extreme
poverty that still exists in
this world and this country—mostly borne by women…by mothers…as we take
up the banner our foremothers have carried, working for justice, equity, and
the common good.

A PRAYER FOR
MOTHER’S DAY:
Today, O God, we give you
thanks for the gift of parents, especially mothers.
How blessed we are to have
them to lead us and guide
us, to comfort us and care
for us, to steady us as we
grow in body and spirit. We
bless you for those who
have been mothers to us,
and those who are just beginning their journeys as
mothers. Pour out your
strength, your peace, your
grace, your wisdom, and
your wholeness upon these
children of yours, that in
their living and loving they
may continue to show your
motherly care for this world.
Some, no doubt, come to
you with heavy hearts on
this day. Mothers have been
lost, taken away from us,
estranged, or absent altogether. For those who have
suffered such a loss it is indeed difficult on this day. So
remind us of your unending,
steadfast love for your children: You have spoken
through the prophet Isaiah
(66:13) that, “As a mother
comforts her child, so I will
comfort you.” Come to us,
then, O God, as a mother to
her children. Calm and quiet

What better a day to begin a new season of worship here at FPC? Many of
you were pleased with our summer worship experiment last year, during
the height of the pandemic, when we hosted worship each Sunday morning in our park. We’re very excited to announce that we’ll resume this service on Ascension Sunday, at 8:30a.m. Yes, it’s early. Yes, it might be a bit
cool. Yes, it’s beautiful. And, yes, it’s very good to dwell together in unity
(see Psalm 133). So we hope you’ll add your “yes” to this experience of worship. And we give a mighty “thank you” to the many folk who are making
such an experience possible—approving it, providing the equipment for it,
and deploying their gifts of leadership for it. BYOB: bring your own blanket
(or chair). And we’ll see you then, unless it rains. In that case we’ll see you
outside the next week and each week through September!
Next, we come to Sunday, May 23—Fifty days after the resurrection of Jesus, the disciples found themselves awaiting the promised gift of the Holy
Spirit. Then all holy heaven broke loose (See Acts 2:1-21)! This is the day we
celebrate called “Pentecost” (meaning fifty days); the day we might also
affectionately call the “birthday” of the church. Join us for the celebration,
won’t you? Join us as we receive the PC(U.S.A.)’s Pentecost Offering, benefiting at-risk children and supporting youth and young-adults. 40% of this
offering stays here at FPC, Manhattan for work in our community, while the
remainder has a broader impact through the PC(U.S.A.)’s Presbyterian Mission Agency. Join us in the celebration of the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper on this day, as well! And join us as we have (we hope) a hymn-sing. One
last thing: wear red!
Then comes Sunday, May 30: Trinity Sunday—You’ll not find the word
“Trinity” anywhere in the Bible. But we most certainly profess as a community of faith that God is a trinity of persons: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. On
this Sunday we’ll welcome guest preacher, Adam Borgman, to First Pres.,
Manhattan. And I know you’ll share your gifts of welcome and hospitality as
he joins us.
Finally, while it may not be in the month of May, there are lots of other
things in the works for the summer months: Sunday School, new studies,
Heartland travelling day camp, and more. Stay tuned. Stay vigilant as we
make our way to the other side of this pandemic and into the new thing
God is bringing about in, and around, us. Stay hope-full as we continue this
journey with one another. And keep the faith. For God is faithful, and will
see the good work begun in us to completion (see Philippians 1:6).
Peace,

Pastor Jason

STEWARDSHIP FINANCES UPDATE
A rundown of Stewardship finances for the 1st Quarter of 2021.
Pledge Receipts: $251,472.69 | Non-Pledge Receipts: $72,667.07 | Cash Offerings: $1,761.24 | Total Stewardship Receipts: $325,901.00 | Total Budget:
$651,000.00

us. And bring those who
are in pain, who mourn,
who grieve—peace. For
you are our eternal parent who neither sleeps
nor slumbers, but is constantly caring for your
beloved children. This we
pray in the name of Jesus
Christ, our Lord. Amen.

A PRAYER FOR
MEMORIAL DAY:
God our Father: you led
men and women to this
land, and, out of conflict,
created in us a love of
peace and liberty. Have
mercy, God, on the heart
of this land and its people. Make us compassionate, fair, and helpful
to each other. And forgive us when we overlook our own wrongs
and injustices. Raise up
in us a right patriotism,
that sees and seeks this
nation’s good. Make us
mindful of, and thankful
for, those who stand in
harm’s way to defend
this nation rightly. And
keep us grateful for
those who have died in
the service of this nation’s most honorable
and righteous endeavors. We praise you for
their faithfulness, and for
their witness to obedience and selfless service.
May their example grant
us courage and strength
to make our way ever
forward in love and service to you. Make us
brave to seek your will in
the land you have given
us, and to live in the light
of Christ Jesus our Lord,
in whose precious name
we pray. Amen.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Heartland Camp
Heartland Camp Traveling Day Camp 2021 will be held July 19-23. More
information will be posted on the website, with a link to the Heartland
Camp registration page. Please contact Shiloh Vick with any questions at
shiloh@firstpresmanhattan.com.

Host Families Needed!
Your help is needed as hosts to Heartland TDC counselors this July 18-23.
For more information, please contact Shiloh Vick at (785) 317-8286 or email
at shiloh@firstpresmanhattan.com.

Blood Drive
There will be a Blood Drive in Fisher Hall on Sunday, May 16th from 8:00 am
to 2:00 pm. To schedule your life-saving appointment to donate blood sign
up through the American Red Cross online, through the Red Cross app, or
in the Narthex.

Pentecost Offering | April 5 - May 23
The Pentecost Offering unites us in a church-wide effort to support young
people and inspire them to share their faith, ideas, and unique gifts with
the church and the world.
Ways to give: Through the congregational offering or donate online at
https://specialofferings.pcusa.org/make-a-gift/gift-info/pentecost/

Dear Church Family & Friends,
Thank you for your cards, notes, and other messages following Laura’s
death. We had a family only funeral service; but will have a public memorial
service later this year when COVID-19 rules are changed.
Thank you,
Bill Varney

MAY CALENDAR

CALLING ALL TEACHERS
AT HEART!
Want to make a difference in the lives of our young
people? Well, what better way than to share the love and
mighty works of God, just as Jesus did so long ago! Please
prayerfully consider being a vital part in one of the largest
discipling ministries in our church...Children's Ministries! Fall
Sunday school will begin September 12, and we need
dedicated, nurturing, Spirit-led adults who will be willing to
commit to this ministry each week!
The best part about volunteering your time this fall? You can
work with some amazing kiddos and not have to miss a single
worship service! We hope that our new fall faith formation
schedule will afford you the time to not only attend worship,
but to also have a choice of worship times, as we move to a
dedicated Sunday school hour between services! For more
information and program details, please contact Shiloh Vick at
785-317-8286 or shiloh@firstpresmanhattan.com.

66 BOOK

Presby K.I.D.S out there who still want their names added
to the 66 Book Club Board in the CE hall, do not despair!
COVID had only paused our efforts, not defeated them!
Pretty soon we will be back in the swing of things, and will
once again add names to our board! In the meantime, we
have created some fun and effective ways to get you there.
You all may have noticed the New Testament Hopscotch in
the hallway across from Pastor Jason's office. If you haven't
yet taken the time on a Sunday morning or evening to do
so, challenge your parents or siblings to a friendly game of
hopscotch, while saying the books of the New Testament
out loud as you land on them...better yet, sing them! Use
the songs we've learned over the years, or Google some of
your own to help you learn! Look for our Old Testament
Hopscotch in the CE hall later this summer when we open
the CE wing! We will also be sending home more books-ofthe-Bible aides to help you reach your goal! Upon completion, we will add your names to each column!

Best tip EVER: Start with the New Testament!

BIRTH DAYS
5/01 Jan Westberg
5/01 Patricia Kolonosky
5/04 Charles Gillum
5/04 Jim Morrison
5/04 Susan Schoneweis
5/05 Linda Wassberg
5/05 Micky Jensen
5/05 Mike Wilson
5/05 Pat Tippen
5/05 Amanda Tomlinson
5/05 Cheri Graham
5/06 Sherry Borck
5/08 Robert Brown
5/09 Barry Sarvis
5/09 Kyanna Reiswig
5/09 Margo Laubhan
5/11 Gene Moherman
5/13 Dean Armbrust
5/13 Tyler Wilson
5/15 Bob Mullen
5/15 Max Dunn
5/18 G.E. Simmons
5/18 Terry Voos
5/19 Chris Gathers
5/19 Kathie Gathers
5/21 Robba Moran
5/22 Claudia Voos
5/23 David Regehr
5/24 Steven Graham
5/25 Josh Medicinebird
5/26 Garalyn Connery
5/27 Jim Schottler
5/29 Jerry Moran
5/30 Carrie McColloch
5/31 Diane Mullinax
5/31 John Shimp
5/30 Pam Vanderpol

FUN TIMES AT
Presby Families had a
great time over the Easter weekend at Bob and
Mary Mertz's farm! They
enjoyed a beautiful
spring afternoon taking
in the incredible landscape and all that God's
glory had to offer! Presby
K.I.D.S. had a fun time
"unscrambling" Easter
eggs, and finding their
"Way To The Cross" on a
nature hike!
The Cornerstone Youth
experienced their own
version of the "Walk to
Emmaus", and used the
video footage for their
Youth Sunday meditations! The kids, youth and
families enjoyed some
play and cuddle time with
the newest members on
the farm; the week-old
baby sheep! Lambs born
the week of Easter; what
perfect timing the Lord
has! Everyone in attendance also had the privilege of learning a little
more about the farm and
farming in general, in our
great state of Kansas!
We would like to say a

STEWARDSHIP
SIGHTING

THANK YOU
I would like to thank my church
family for all of the sweet
notes, texts, calls, flowers,
food, encouraging words and
especially, your powerful
prayers over the last few
months! I was incredibly
moved by the expressions of
Christian love, care and
concern. God has richly blessed
me with some pretty amazing
people to have my back!
Grace and Blessings,
Shiloh Vick

Robba Moran, the “ultimate
Steward.” We all appreciate her
treasure that she regularly
shares with us as she plays the
piano in church services. “Playing
the piano,” does not represent
the magic she creates for our
enjoyment. Her talent is truly
God-given, and we appreciate
her sharing it with us. What a lift
she provides us all. We’re
thankful for her acts of
stewardship!

MISSION COMMITTEE
One of the job descriptions of the Mission Committee is to “oversee the allocation
of mission funds to projects in our community and abroad.” To that end, we have
been able to increase our mission funding by participating in the Greater Manhattan Community Foundation (GMCF) Grow Green program.
We have allocated $30,000 (which is 67% of our annual budget) in support of agencies in our local community within the following categories:
 Basic Human Needs and Healthcare
 Children and Youth
 Faith Based
By participating in the Grow Green program, we were able to take advantage of the
GMCF 50% match on donations made to participating endowment funds. Thus, our
$30,000 donation has the capability of providing $45,000 in assistance to these local non-profits. Our donation will go directly to the selected organizations and the
50% match will go to grow the organization’s endowment.
We are so blessed to have a congregation that through their generous offerings
and support of First Presbyterian allows us to support the needs of the Manhattan
community. May God bless you all.

great, BIG THANK YOU
to Bob and Mary
Mertz* for hosting our
bunch, and for making
it a very special experience!
Thank-yous in abundance also go out
to Susana Vick for
jumping in and leading
the Easter activities
that were coordinated
for this event! Susana,
you're a pretty good
egg...(pun TOTALLY intended!).
*Mary sent the kids
home with corn kernel
necklaces. We would
LOVE to know if any
have sprouted yet and
if you've planted them!
Please send your photos to the church office
so that we can share it
on our Facebook page!
Thank you, Mary Mertz,
for providing this cool
take-home activity!

SUMMER BIBLE STUDY
The Bible from Scratch: The Old Testament for Beginners (For adults)
Have you ever wondered why the books of the Bible are in the order they are?
Have you ever thought to yourself: "I feel embarrassed or uneasy about
participating in Bible Study because I don't know where to look for things"? Have
you ever stopped attending a study (or never started attending in the first place)
because you felt unequipped, or belittled, or afraid to ask questions because "they
seem like stupid questions"? Have no fear,
friends. FPC, Manhattan is dedicated to making
disciples for Jesus Christ and seeking answers
together for the questions we have--especially
when it comes to the Bible!
Beginning Sunday, June 13, and continuing for
seven weeks (breaking for the Fourth of
July), The Bible from Scratch: The Old Testament
for Beginners will be offered for all who want to
know more about what we call “the Old
Testament.” Intended, as the title mentions, for
“beginners,” this study will find even seasoned
students of the Bible learning new things, and
acknowledging that there’s always more to glean
from these sacred texts. If you’re interested in
participating in this study, please contact the
church office and let us know by May 24. Classes
will meet in-person, in between the 8:30 park
service and the 10:30 sanctuary service.

Wilderness Escape: (For kids and
Cornerstone Youth*)
Are the kids bummed that there is no VBS this
year? Are they missing it as much as we are? Well,
we have a solution for those who are singing the
"missin' my VBS blues"!
Presby K.I.D.S. Summer Bible study, "Wilderness
Escape", will begin June 13 and run through
August 22 (breaking for the Fourth of July). This
class is a multi-age, (Preschool-5th grade)
children's Bible study/VBS hybrid, packed with fun
activities, games and music that will bring the
story of Moses and the Isrealites to life each
week! A helpful hint: dialing back the dressy
Sunday morning attire and sporting the
sunscreen will be a good idea, since our adventures will often take us into the great
outdoors!
We are looking for help from our Cornerstone Youth each week to serve as station
leaders for Wilderness Escape! This would not only be a great opportunity to
connect with and mentor our Presby K.I.D.S in the love of Christ, it would also be an
easy way to get volunteer hours for school! All Cornerstone Youth interested in
volunteering, please contact Damian or Shiloh by May 15.
The class will meet in-person, in between the 8:30 park service and the 10:30
sanctuary service. Contact Shiloh Vick for more details. No registration required.
We hope to see you all there!

YOUTH SUNDAY BY DAMIAN HILTON
Sunday, April 18th, FPC middle school and high school age students directed our worship of the Lord.
During the worship they did all readings and most of the prayers. The highlight was their own Walk to
Emmaus (video at Mertz farm) and then meditations on Isaiah 53 and the readings in Luke, retelling the
disciples walk to Emmaus and subsequent meeting with the risen Lord Jesus. All students did an excellent job serving the congregation with their worship including instruments and voices for Zach Williams
contemporary Christian song, "Less like Me" and finished service with one of children and family ministries Shiloh Vick's favorite hymns, "He Lives". Special thanks to Ron, Shiloh, Reg, and the choir for helping
us make it a special service. We are well served by our youth.

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL GRADUATES!

Best wishes to all of our 2021 high school and college graduates -- you did it!

Sidnie Davidson | Kansas State University

Sidnie is graduating from Kansas State University with a Bachelor’s degree in Music
Education. She will be moving to Winfield, KS this summer to start her first job as a K-5
elementary music teacher.
Sidnie served as the Music Education Coordinator for FPC, assisting with children’s
choir, a Sunday School instructor, and even put on a virtual VBS!

Zachary Paquette | Manhattan High School

Zach will be attending the University of Kansas in the fall of 2021, majoring in finance.
He will also be a member of the KU Marching Band and the Business Leadership Program.

Brianna Dowling | Manhattan High
School

Brianna will be graduating from Manhattan High School this
spring. In high school, she was involved in the National Honors
Society, Vice President of the AFS Intercultural Club, and participated in the school swim team. In the fall, she will continue
her education at Kansas State University. Brianna plans to pursue a degree in Psychology with a minor in Spanish.

Taylor Crawford | Kansas State University

Taylor is graduating with a Master of Music with an emphasis in Oboe Performance
from K-State. This Fall she will be pursuing an Artist Diploma in Oboe Performance at
the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, where she will also be teaching Music Appreciation for undergraduates.
During her studies she worked at First Presbyterian in the nursery, both as staff and
the Nursery Coordinator. She also assisted with VBS and Summer Music Camp. Her
favorite memory was helping with the Easter egg hunt.

Bernice Poulter | Manhattan High School

Bernice is graduating this May and will be attending K-State this fall, with plans to major in Theatre with a minor in Music. Her favorite memories of FPC were singing in the
choir, participating in an instrumental group with fellow church members, and Assistant Pastor Kati directing.

Elizabeth Wilson | Kansas State University

Liz is graduating from Kansas State University with a B.S. in Business Administration ,
Dual Majors of Human Resource Management and Organizational Management with a
minor in Leadership Studies. She has accepted a management training position with
Geico in Lenexa, KS upon graduation and her favorite FPC memories are times together as a family at Christmas Eve candlelight service and taking annual photos at the
tree!
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FOLLOW US!

Follow us on social media!

We are on most major social media channels
and update weekly!

